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Executive summary
The development of the Gippsland Strategic Bushfire Management Plan is supported by a series of
online surveys. The intent of these surveys is to gauge community opinion on the general context
of bushfire management in Gippsland, as well as on specific decisions where relevant.
The Phase #2 survey sought public opinion on four alternative strategies for fuel management on
public land in Gippsland, as well as opinions on prevention and suppression strategies, and
information gleaned from respondents’ observations and opinions in the Phase #1 survey.
The survey ran from February 18 to March 18 2019, with 268 respondents, including 64 people who
had participated in the Phase #1 survey.
Of the respondents, 265 people actively liked at least one strategy, and Strategy 3 was the
preferred strategy with an 84% acceptance rate. This was consistent between Engage Victoria
respondents and sector workshop participants.
Respondents indicated that the performance of strategies against objectives for bushfire
management was the main ‘influence’ on choices of strategies.
In regards to bushfire prevention activities, community education, forest and plantation patrolling
and arson prevention programs were considered the most important for risk reduction. For
bushfire suppression activities, the most important activities were perceived to be: fire detection,
and maintaining firebreaks and track access.
Generally, respondents considered that the main barriers to people taking personal responsibility
to reduce bushfire risk on their own land were: apathy or lack of awareness of risk, incorrect
perceptions of how well prepared they are, or expecting someone else to step in. The most
important things agencies can do to help individuals manage risk were considered to be simplified
rules and reduced bureaucracy to help people manage vegetation on private land, direct support
to physically reduce fuel, and ongoing free green waste removal.
It was also considered that traditional and social media campaigns and direct conversations with
local CFA members or experienced locals were the best ways to provide information about
bushfire risk. The most effective activities for helping individuals were having a community
emergency plan in place and supporting people to develop personal bushfire plans.
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Phase Two Consultation Report
Background
Victoria is one of the most bushfire prone areas in the world. Bushfire risk is increasing as our
population grows and climate change results in more frequent, more severe weather conditions.
Bushfire in Gippsland poses a real threat to lives, homes, the economy, our lifestyles and the
environment. Managing bushfire risk is an ongoing and shared responsibility – a partnership in
which everyone has a role.
Strategic bushfire management planning brings together land and fire managers, stakeholders
and communities to develop a common understanding of bushfire risk across the landscape and
determine appropriate management strategies and actions to reduce that risk. The Gippsland
Strategic Bushfire Management Planning (SBMP) team1 is developing a strategic bushfire
management plan for both public and private land across Gippsland. This plan will form the
bushfire component of the Gippsland Regional Strategic Fire Management Plan, and will inform
more detailed operational level planning, including municipal fire prevention planning, joint fuel
management planning, and readiness and response planning into the future. This will enable us to
target our actions more effectively to reduce risk, while maintaining and enhancing the things that
communities in Gippsland value.
The Gippsland SBMP team is conducting a series of online public surveys to elicit relevant
community opinion and local knowledge that can guide the development of strategic bushfire
management strategies. These surveys will:
1.

Identify community values and objectives for bushfire management and opinions about
how the risk from bushfires can be reduced on public and private land (September 2018).2

2.

Obtain community opinions about a number of alternative fuel management strategies,
bushfire prevention and suppression activities, and following up on responses to the
phase#1 survey about effective ways to inform communities about bushfire risk and to
support them to reduce risk on private property (February - March 2019).

3. Obtain community opinions about areas on public and private land that have been
identified as priorities for reducing bushfire risk through fuel management (Priority Fuel
Management Areas), and provide feedback on the selected strategy (planned for July
2019).
The Phase #1 survey showed strong community support for the values and objectives for bushfire
management that were previously identified by the fire sector. It also produced a number of ideas
on what government agencies could do better to manage bushfire management on public land, as
well as what private individuals could do to improve bushfire management on private land.

1

The Gippsland SBMP team has representatives from DELWP Forest and Fire Planning, Parks Victoria, the Country Fire
Authority and Gippsland Local Government.
2
Reports from the Phase #1 consultation can be found at www.engage.vic.gov.au/bushfire-planning/gippsland or by
emailing Gippsland.SBMP@delwp.vic.gov.au
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Table 1. Values and objectives as rated by the community in Phase #1

VALUES

OBJECTIVES

Human life

Minimise human life loss and serious injury

Wellbeing: individual, social, cultural

Minimise social, livelihood and economic disruption

Nature: biodiversity and ecosystem
function

Minimise disruption to essential services and
critical infrastructure
Minimise loss of community and cultural assets
Minimise decline in native plant and animal
populations

Fundamental values

Fundamental objectives
10

Average rating out of 10

10

9

8

8

6

6

4

4

7
5
3

2

2

0

0

Human life

1

Wellbeing

Human life

Nature

Social,
Essential
livelihood and services and
economic
critical
distruption
infrastructure

Community
and cultural
assets

Native plants
and animals

Figure 1. Engage Victoria Phase #1 respondents' rating of fundamental values and objectives

The Phase #2 survey sought public opinion on a number of alternative strategies for public land
fuel management, which varied in terms of the amount, frequency and distribution of planned
burning across Gippsland. These strategies were presented 3 according to how well they met the
objectives for bushfire management that were supported in Phase #1.
Phase #2 also sought public opinion about a number of prevention and suppression strategies and
followed up on Phase #1 respondents’ opinions about improvements that could be made to
bushfire management on both public and private land.
This report provides a summary of participants’ responses from the Phase #2 survey, including
opinions about a number of alternative fuel management strategies and the factors that
influenced those opinions. It also provides respondents’ opinions on activities that are most
valuable for prevention and suppression, as well as the most effective ways of informing
communities about bushfire risk and the things agencies can do to help individuals reduce risk on
private land.

3

Appendix 2 shows how the maps and table were presented to survey participants.
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Greater detail for the responses has also been provided through analysis of responses according
to participants’ municipality, their personal experience of bushfire, their experience of bushfire
response and recovery, their primary source of income, and the recreational activities they enjoy
that may be affected by bushfire.

Engagement Process
Survey rationale
The Gippsland SBMP team developed an online survey to elicit community opinion on a number of
alternative strategies for fuel reduction on public land across Gippsland. 4 The survey also asked
people to rate the effectiveness of activities that had been identified as important in the Phase #1
survey. Respondents provided their opinions on:
•
•
•

Preferred strategies and reasons for choices
The relative effectiveness of prevention and suppression activities
The relative effectiveness of activities to communicate information about risk and actions
to support individuals to reduce risk on private land

Promotion of the engagement opportunity
The survey was promoted using multiple channels, including email, social media, flyers, postcards
and articles for community newsletters.
Emails sent to groups and stakeholders included the flyer promoting the survey and an offer to
send return-addressed hardcopies of the survey to those who were unable to access the online
version. This offer was also included in the mail outs to Country Fire Authority (CFA) brigades.
Actions to promote the survey included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hardcopies of flyers posted to all CFA brigade secretaries
Emails (with flyers attached) to all available stakeholder and special interest group
mailing lists (including industry, recreational and environmental)
Emails (with flyers attached) to all partner agencies for distribution to staff
Emails (with flyers attached) to CFA districts for distribution to groups and brigades
Emails (with flyers attached) to all local government areas (LGAs) for distribution via
community newsletters and hubs
Flyers and postcards placed at the offices and community hubs of the Department of
Environment, Land, Water and Planning (DELWP), and Parks Victoria
Posts scheduled at regular intervals on DELWP social media
Distribution of postcards.

Access to the survey
The survey was open for access at engage.vic.gov.au between 18 February and 18 March 2019. 5

4

The strategies were chosen after a series of workshops with land and fire management agencies across Gippsland that
considered the extent to which strategies differed in the amount, frequency and distribution of planned burning and were
able to meet the objectives for fuel management identified through previous workshops and the Phase #1 survey.
5
The original closing date of 11 March was extended due to the number of fires across Gippsland during the survey period.
Some potential respondents may not have been aware of the extended time as the decision was made after the flyers had
been distributed.
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Summary of Results
Public participation
In total, 268 survey responses were received. Of these, 266 completed the online survey and two
respondents took advantage of the hardcopy option. 64 respondents had participated in the
Phase #1 consultation and as with the Phase #1 survey, Gippsland achieved more than five times
the state-wide per capita response rate.

Phase 1

Phase 2

Survey window

3 – 30 September 2018

18 February – 18 March 2019

Primary purpose

Fundamental values and
objectives

Public land fuel management
strategy preference

Participants

300

264

Participation profile:
Survey #2

Survey #1

Both

Total Number of participants
across both surveys:
Figure 2. Participation in Phase #2

How people found out about the survey
Although the relative importance of each differed across municipalities,6 social media, direct
email, MyCFA7 email and participation in the Phase #1 consultation were the most common ways
that people found out about the survey.

6
7

See Appendix 1 for additional data
An optional notification service provided by the CFA. See: https://www.cfa.vic.gov.au/plan-prepare/my-cfa
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3%

2% 2%

1%

Social media
Email

7%

My CFA email
Participated in phase one

10%

Word of mouth

51%

Agency website

12%

Advertisement

12%

Regional media

21%

Flyer/postcard
Other

Figure 3. How people found out about the survey

Respondents’ location of residence or property ownership
Table 2 below shows the number of respondents by municipality. The majority of respondents
(244) live in Gippsland. The municipality with the greatest number of respondents was East
Gippsland (79). Active bushfires and the 10-year anniversary of Black Saturday during the survey
period may have encouraged increased participation rates of the Latrobe City and Baw Baw
municipalities compared to the Phase #1 consultation. While providing specific locality information
was optional for participants, the townships and settlements with more than 5 respondents were:
Lakes Entrance, Rosedale, Bairnsdale, Heyfield, Orbost, Warragul, Traralgon and Drouin.

Table 2. Number of respondents by municipality

Local Government Area of interest

Number

%

East Gippsland

79

30%

Wellington

43

16%

Bass Coast

28

4%

Baw Baw

39

15%

Latrobe City

44

16%

South Gippsland

28

10%

Do not live in Gippsland

18

7%

6

2%

268

100

Prefer not to say
TOTAL
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Figure 4. Respondents' place of residence8

About the respondents
The planning team wanted to establish if different aspects of the respondents’ background and
experience might be reflected in their strategy preferences, their opinions about prevention and
suppression strategies, and the best ways of helping individuals reduce risk on private land or
recover from effects of bushfire. Relevant information included past experience of bushfires,
including being personally affected or having participated in response and recovery activities, and
the extent to which their sources of income and recreational activities might be affected by
bushfires.

Personal experience of bushfire
Respondents were asked if they had been directly affected by bushfire either through personal
loss or displacement or indirectly affected by being threatened (without suffering personal loss) or
having had family and friends affected.

8

•

12.7% of respondents (34) had been directly affected by bushfire either through personal
loss or displacement

•

75.0% (201) had been indirectly affected by either being threatened by fire (without
suffering loss) or by having family and friends affected or threatened

•

12.3% (33) had had no previous personal experience of bushfire.

Appendix 1 shows a larger map that includes place names
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Experience of fire by municipality
80.0%
70.0%
60.0%
50.0%
40.0%
30.0%
20.0%
10.0%
0.0%

Bass Coast

Baw Baw

East
EGSC
Gippsland

Latrobe

South
Gippsland

Wellington

Don't live in
Gippsland

Not stated

TOTALS

I have been affected by bushfire (personal loss or displacement)
I have been threatened by bushfire (but did not suffer personal loss)
My family and/or friends have been affected or threatened by bushfire
None of the above
Figure 5. Participants' personal experience of bushfire by municipality

Participation in response and/or recovery activities
Respondents were asked if they had ever played an active part in responding to bushfires – either
as a volunteer or as a professional. They were also asked if they had had ever participated in
activities relating to recovery from fire, or if they had supported people who had been affected by
bushfire.
While response rates varied across municipalities, about 30% of participants had taken part in
response activities. Whether as a volunteer or as a professional, around 22% had assisted in
community recovery, 40% had directly supported others who had been affected by or involved in a
bushfire effort, and only 22% had had no experience of response and recovery at all.
•

31% of respondents (83) had acted or responded to fire in a voluntary capacity

•

30% (80) had responded in a professional capacity

•

22% (60) had assisted with community recovery from bushfire

•

40% (107) had directly supported others who had been affected by bushfire

•

22% (58) had had no experience of bushfire.
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These numbers included people who had participated in several roles, for example 5% of people
(14) had responded to fire in both a voluntary and a professional capacity, and 3% (11) had
responded as a volunteer as well as assisting with community recovery and directly supporting
others.

Experience of response and/or recovery
60.0%
50.0%
40.0%
30.0%
20.0%
10.0%
0.0%

Bass Coast

Baw Baw

East
Gippsland

Latrobe

South
Gippsland

Wellington

Don't live in
Gippsland

Not stated

TOTALS

I have been part of an emergency response to bushfire as a volunteer
I have been part of an emergency response to bushfire as a professional
I have assisted with community recovery from bushfire
I have directly supported others who have been affected by or responded to bushfire
None of the above

Figure 6. Participants’ experience of response and/or recovery by municipality

Primary source of income
Participants were asked to identify their main source of income as some industries are more likely
than others to be affected by bushfires, and the extent to which they might be affected could be
reflected in responses to survey questions. Although six of the sixteen options for ‘primary sources
of income’ were mentioned by 75 % of respondents, the ‘relative importance’ of each of these
differed across the municipalities.9 For example the timber industry figured most prominently in
the Latrobe City, while Bass Coast and South Gippsland had the highest rates of retirees, and East
Gippsland had the highest rates of ‘dryland’ agriculture and government employees.

9

See Figure 20 in Appendix 1 for the breakdown of these occupations across municipalities.
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Primary source of income
0
Apiary
Winemaking
Unemployed (no payments)
Tourism
Energy
Agriculture – primarily irrigation
Education
Non-government organisation
Government support payments
Healthcare
Timber industry
Agriculture – primarily dryland
Other or prefer not to say
Retired
Private business (other)
Government agency (employee)

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

0
0
1
2
3
4
8
10
11
19
21
23
27
40
41
58

Figure 7. Primary source of income for all respondents

Recreational activities
Participants were asked to select from a range of recreational and other activities that might be
‘sensitive’ to the effects of bushfire. More than half of the respondents participated in day trips,
camping and bushwalking or hiking, with more than one third participating in firewood collection,
four-wheel driving and fishing, and around one-fifth being CFA or SES10 volunteers and/or
identified as conservationist/citizen scientists or natural historians. 11
Table 3. Recreational and other activities of respondents
Activity

Numbers

Percentage

Bushwalking / hiking

154

57.5%

Camping

147

54.9%

Day trips

140

52.2%

Four-wheel driving

106

39.6%

Fishing

99

36.9%

Firewood collection

92

34.3%

Natural history

61

22.8%

CFA/SES volunteer

58

21.6%

Conservation/citizen science

57

21.3%

Hunting

51

19.0%

Other12

47

17.5%

Mountain Biking

38

14.2%

Snow sports

32

11.9%

Prospecting

19

7.1%

10

State Emergency Service
See Figure 22 in Appendix 1 for a breakdown of these activities across municipalities
12
17 respondents noted horse riding as another activity
11
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Survey results
Strategy preferences
An important part of the strategic planning process involves obtaining public opinion about the
trade-off decisions required in determining the best approach to reducing bushfire risk across
Gippsland.
Four strategy options were presented showing alternative approaches to fuel treatment on public
land. The options differed in the total amount of fuel treatment, the frequency of treatment and
the distribution of treatment across Gippsland. Maps with an accompanying brief explanation of
each strategy were shown along with a table indicating how each of the strategies ‘perform’
against objectives for bushfire risk management that have been identified for Gippsland and
validated by the public in the Phase #1 Survey. 13
Participants were also asked to nominate the factors most strongly influencing their decision, i.e.
the amount of planned burning in each strategy option, the performance against objectives, the
overall spread of fuel treatment, or the proximity to places people cared about.
Respondents were asked to rate each strategy according to whether they liked it, could live with it,
or did not like it. For the remainder of this report “acceptance rate” is based on combining ‘like”
and “can live with” responses.14
Table 4. Strategy ratings by number and percentage
Numbers
Response
Like
Can live with
Do not like
Accept

Strategy
1
35
58
172
93

Strategy
2
17
128
120
145

Strategy
3
125
100
41
225

Percentages
Strategy
4
121
47
95
168

Strategy
1
13%
22%
64%
35%

Strategy
2
6%
48%
45%
54%

Strategy
3
47%
37%
15%
84%

Strategy
4
45%
18%
35%
63%

Strategy 3 was the preferred strategy with 84% of participants (225 people) stating they either
liked it or could live with it. This was followed by Strategy 4 with a 63% (168) acceptance rate,
Strategy 2 with a 54% (145) acceptance rate, and then Strategy 1 with an acceptance rate of 35%
(93). These results are illustrated in Figure 8 on the next page.

13

Appendix 2 shows how the maps and table were presented to survey participants.
265 of the 268 respondents actively accepted at least one strategy. Three participants did not like any of the strategies.
One of these was concerned about the implications of planned burning on biodiversity, another felt no strategy did enough
to protect remote communities with low populations and another felt there were other ways of reducing risk from bushfire.
14
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6%

13%
65%

Strategy 3

Strategy 2

Strategy 1

16%

46%

22%

47%

48%

Like

37%

Can live with

Strategy 4

37%

45%

18%

Do not like

Figure 8. Participants’ opinions on each strategy

The pattern of preference was reasonably consistent across municipalities, however the
acceptance of Strategy 3 in East Gippsland Shire was markedly lower than in other areas and
Strategies 2 and 4 had similar rates of acceptance in both Latrobe City and East Gippsland Shire. 15

100.0%
90.0%
80.0%
70.0%
60.0%
50.0%
40.0%
30.0%
20.0%
10.0%
0.0%

Bass Coast
(11)

Baw Baw
(39)

East
Gippsland
(79)

Strategy 1

Latrobe
(44)

South
Wellington Don't live in Not stated
Gippsland
(43)
Gippsland
(6)
(28)
(18)

Strategy 2

Strategy 3

TOTALS
(268)

Strategy 4

Figure 9. Strategy acceptance by municipality

15

With only 11 respondents from Bass Coast, no conclusion should be drawn about the apparently higher levels of
acceptance of Strategy 1.
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Although the order of strategy acceptance was the same regardless of respondents’ experience of
fire (i.e. Strategy 3, Strategy 4, Strategy 2, then Strategy 1) 16 respondents’ experience of fire did
appear to have some influence. For example, while responses were similar for those who had been
indirectly affected by fire or who had no experience, people who had been directly impacted or
affected by fire were more likely to like Strategy 4 and to dislike Strategy 1 than the other
respondents.

Personally affected

No experience

Indirectly affected

100.0%
90.0%
80.0%
70.0%
60.0%
50.0%
40.0%
30.0%
20.0%
10.0%
0.0%
Like

Can live Accept
with

Don't
like

Strategy 1

Like

Can live Accept
with

Strategy 2

Don't
like

Strategy 3

Like

Can live Accept
with

Don't
like

Strategy 4

Figure 10. Strategy acceptance by experience of fire

The pattern for acceptance of strategies were similar regardless of people’s experience of
response to/recovery from bushfires, with all groups finding Strategy 3 the most acceptable.
However professional responders were more likely to find Strategy 2 more acceptable than
Strategy 4, while volunteer responders were more likely to favour Strategy 4 over Strategy 2.
The rates of acceptance of both Strategy 3 and Strategy 4 were higher amongst those with no
experience of response to/recovery from bushfires than with any of the other groups.
100.0%

Volunteer responder (83)

90.0%
80.0%

Professional responder (80)

70.0%
60.0%

Community recovery (60)

50.0%

Direct assistance (107)

40.0%
30.0%

No experience (58)

20.0%
10.0%
0.0%

Strategy 1

Strategy 2

Strategy 3

Strategy 4

Figure 11. Strategy acceptance by experience of response and recovery

16

Data relating to experience of fire and strategy preferences can be found in Table 12 in Appendix 1
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Respondents’ main source of income had an influence on strategy selection, with those involved in
dryland agriculture being the only one of the main employment groups to favour Strategy 4,
(which has the broadest distribution of fuel management), over Strategy 3.

100.0%

Strategy 1

90.0%
80.0%
70.0%

Strategy 2

60.0%
50.0%

Strategy 3

40.0%
30.0%

Strategy 4

20.0%
10.0%
0.0%
Government
agency (57)

Private
Business (41)

Retired (40)

Dryland
agriculture (23)

Timber (21)

Health (19)

Figure 12. Strategy acceptance and main source of income

Most respondents engaged in more than one recreational or other activity that might be impacted
by bushfires. Acceptance of strategies did show some differences across these groups. Although
all found Strategy 3 the most acceptable and the order of preference for strategies was the same
(3,4,2,1) for most of the larger recreational groups, Strategy 1 was the second preference for people
who engaged in natural history and conservation/citizen science activities. Strategies 2 and 4
found equal acceptance amongst bushwalkers. Hunters were least likely to find Strategy 1
acceptable and those who engaged in conservation and citizen science were the least likely to find
Strategy 4 acceptable. Numbers of people engaging in both these activities were not sufficient to
influence the overall outcome of the results.

100.0%
90.0%

Strategy 1

80.0%
70.0%
60.0%

Strategy 2

50.0%
40.0%

Strategy 3

30.0%
20.0%
10.0%

Strategy 4

0.0%

Figure 13. Strategy acceptance by recreational activity
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Reasons for strategy selection
Participants were asked to nominate which of the following was the most influential in how they
assessed each strategy:
•

The amount of planned burning in each option (described in the text)17

•

The performance of each option against the objectives (shown as stars). The objectives are
those selected by the sector and endorsed by the community in Phase #1 engagement:
▪

Minimising human life loss and serious injury

▪

Minimise social, livelihood and economic disruption

▪

Minimise disruption to essential services and critical infrastructure

▪

Minimise loss of community and cultural assets, and

▪

Minimise decline in native plant and animal populations.

•

The overall spread of fuel treatment across Gippsland based on indicative maps of each
strategy

•

The proximity of fuel treatment to places respondents care about based on indicative
maps of each strategy.

They were also given the opportunity to nominate another reason for their choice if these options
were not sufficient.
Performance against objectives was the main influencing factor with 39% (105 people) nominating
performance against objectives as the main factor influencing decisions. 24% (65) nominated the
amount of planned burning, 16% (43) nominated the overall spread of fuel treatment and 10% (28
and 27 respectively) nominated the proximity of fuel treatment to places they cared about or
‘other factors’. See Figure 14 on the next page

17

See Appendix 2: Four alternative strategies on p37.
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Numbers

Percentages

27

10.1%

62

28

10.4%

24.3%

16.0%

40

39.2%

101

The amount of planned burning in each option (described in the text)
The performance of each option against the objectives (shown as stars)
The overall spread of fuel treatment across Gippsland
The proximity of fuel treatment to places I care about
Other
Figure 14. Strongest influencing factor on participants’ strategy decisions

The performance of each strategy was the most important factor in 39% (105) of respondents’
decisions. This was followed by the amount of planned burning in each option, the spread of fuel
treatment and the proximity to places people care about. 10% (27) of respondents nominated
other reasons for their choices. Those who nominated other factors were represented in every
demographic group and opinions ranged from not agreeing with planned burning at all, or feeling
that not enough consideration was given to biodiversity in any option, to feeling that reduction of
bushfire risk for people living in more remote locations would be inadequate in all options due to
the emphasis on more heavily populated areas.
265 of the 268 respondents accepted 18 at least one strategy. Even though most respondents cited
‘performance against objectives’ as the main determinant of opinions, there were notable
differences in which strategies were preferred. This could reflect underlying differences in the
relative importance of values held by respondents. For example, those who based their decisions
on performance against objectives and who believe that protection of human life is the prime
consideration, would be more likely to accept Strategy 3 or 4. On the other hand, Strategy 1 would
be the main option for those who based their decisions on performance against objectives but
who believe “nature: biodiversity and ecosystem function are more important considerations.”
Figure 15 shows the relative importance of each factor in the decisions to accept (like or can live
with) each strategy. Even though most groups cited performance against objectives as the main

18

Respondents were asked if the liked, could live with or did not like a strategy. The ‘acceptance’ of a strategy is determined
by how many respondents ‘like’ or ‘can live with’ it. Three respondents did not like any of the strategies.
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determinant of opinion there were differences in the relative importance of this factor across the
strategies. While it was significantly more influential than other factors for those accepting
Strategies 1, 2 and 3, it was only marginally more influential than the amount of planned burning
for those who accepted Strategy 4.

50.0%
40.0%
30.0%
20.0%
10.0%
0.0%

Strategy 1 (92)

Strategy 2 (146) Strategy 3 (226) Strategy 4 (168)

All 265

The amount of planned burning in each option (described in the text)
The performance of each option against the objectives (shown as stars)
The overall spread of fuel treatment across Gippsland
The proximity of fuel treatment to places I care about
Other
Figure 15. Relative importance of different sources of information for participants who accepted each
strategy option19

Table 5 below shows the overall acceptance of strategies and how the rates of acceptance for
each varied with the factor that was nominated as the main influence by respondents. It shows
that Strategy 3 had the highest rate of acceptance regardless of the main influence on the
respondent’s decision. Strategies 3 and 4 were more likely to be accepted where the amount of
planned burning, spread of fuel treatment or proximity to places cared about were the most
important factors. While Strategy 1 had the lowest rates of acceptance, particularly among those
for whom the spread of treatment was important, it was accepted by just over half of those for
whom ‘other factors’ were most influential on decisions.
Table 5. Strategy acceptance rates according to the main influence on participants’ decisions
Amount of
planned burning
(65)

Performance
against objectives
(105)

Spread of fuel
treatment
(43)

Proximity to places
cared about
(28)

Other

TOTAL

(24)

(265)

Strategy 1

34%

36%

23%

32%

52%

35%

Strategy 2

43%

65%

53%

39%

56%

55%

Strategy 3

75%

93%

86%

82%

67%

85%

Strategy 4

72%

50%

81%

79%

44%

63%

19

All three of the people who did not accept any strategy cited ‘other’ reasons as the most influential factor behind their
decisions.
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As shown in Figure 16 below, Strategy 1 was highest (52%) among the 24 people who nominated
‘other factors’ as being most influential in their choices and was lowest (23%) among the 43 people
who were most influenced by the overall spread of fuel treatment across Gippsland.
For Strategy 2, acceptance rates were highest (65%) among the 105 people who nominated
performance against objectives as the main influence, and lowest (39%) for the 28 people who
nominated the proximity of treatment to places they cared about as being most influential.
The acceptance for Strategy 3 was highest (93%) among the 105 people who cited performance
against objectives as the most influential factor in their decisions and lowest (67%) with the 24
people who cited other reasons for their choices.
The acceptance for Strategy 4 was highest (81%) among the 43 people who cited the overall
spread of fuel treatment as the most important factor in their choices and lowest (44%) among the
24 people who cited other reasons as having the most influence on their decisions.

Acceptance rate ( = "I like this" or
"I can live with this")

1
The performance of each option
against the objectives

0.9
0.8

The amount of planned burning
in each option

0.7
0.6

The overall spread of fuel
treatment across Gippsland

0.5
0.4

The proximity of fuel treatment
to places I care about

0.3
0.2
0.1

Other factors

0

Strategy 1

Strategy 2

Strategy 3

Strategy 4

Figure 16. Strategy acceptance rates according to the main influence on participants’ decisions
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Prevention and suppression
The focus of strategic bushfire management is to identify the most effective places to undertake
fuel management activities to reduce the risk of bushfire spreading and affecting communities
and the things people value. Gippsland is also a trial region for extending strategic bushfire
management planning to include actions to prevent bushfires occurring in the first instance, and
to suppress bushfires more effectively if they do occur.
Along with rating alternative fuel management strategies, survey respondents were also asked to
rank a number of prevention and suppression activities in order of importance.

Bushfire prevention actions
Community education programs, arson prevention programs and forest and plantation patrolling
were considered the three most effective prevention actions.

Table 6. Effectiveness of bushfire prevention actions
Q3. Bushfire prevention actions – please drag these to the right and rank these actions
in order of how important you think they are (top of the list means most important).

Order of effectiveness based on 1st and 2nd preferences

%

Community education programs, e.g. around Total Fire Ban
restrictions

51.1%

Forest and plantation patrolling

45.1%

Arson prevention programs

36.9%

Improvements to forest recreation sites, e.g. better campfire pits

27.6%

Closure of high-risk areas of forest and park under high-risk
bushfire weather conditions

27.2%

Turning off non-critical power infrastructure under high-risk
bushfire weather conditions

11.6%

Bushfire suppression measures
Maintaining firebreaks and track access before a bushfire starts and having fire detection
capabilities in place were considered the most important bushfire suppression actions.
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Table 7. Importance of bushfire suppression actions
Q4. Bushfire suppression actions – please rank these actions in order of how important
you think they are (top of the list means most important).

Order of effectiveness based on 1st and 2nd preferences

%

Maintaining firebreaks before a bushfire starts

56.3%

Maintaining track access before a bushfire starts

54.5%

Fire detection e.g. through fire towers and aerial surveillance

32.5%

Coordination of bushfire response between multiple government
agencies

23.5%

Water-bombing with aircraft

19.4%

On-ground fire-fighting with fire crews and bulldozers

13.4%

Follow up from Phase #1 survey responses
A large number of people who completed the phase #1 survey took the opportunity to provide
extended responses to a number of questions asked, particularly around how communities and
agencies can work better to reduce risk from bushfire on private land. These responses are
considered at length in the Gippsland SBMP Survey #1 Report – Community Views.20 The Phase #2
Survey sought further clarification and opinion on these responses.
Apathy, lack of preparedness or incorrect perceptions of risk were considered to be the main
barriers to people taking personal responsibility. Traditional media campaigns and direct
conversations with local CFA brigades or other experienced locals were considered to be the most
effective ways of providing information to change people’s perceptions of risk and equip them to
take necessary actions.
A large majority of respondents thought that simpler rules and reduced bureaucracy, along with
direct support to physically reduce fuel on private land, were the most effective ways government
agencies could help individuals manage risk on their own land.
Further, respondents thought that having community emergency plans in place that help
residents and visitors know what to do or where to go during an emergency was the most effective
activity that could be undertaken to reduce risk of harm from bushfires.

20

This report can be found at https://engage.vic.gov.au/bushfire-planning/gippsland or by emailing
Gippsland.SBMP@delwp.vic.gov.au
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Table 8. Main barriers to people taking personal responsibility
Q5. What do you think are the main barriers to people taking personal responsibility?

Order of effectiveness based on 1st and 2nd preferences

%

Apathy or lack of awareness of their risk from bushfire

54.5%

Incorrect perceptions about how well prepared they are

43.3%

Expecting someone else to step in

32.1%

Not knowing what actions they should take to reduce risk

30.6%

People not being held accountable for their actions or failure to
take action

25.7%

Seeing other people get away with doing nothing

13.4%

Table 9. Most effective ways of providing information
Q6. What do you think are the most effective ways of providing information that can
change people’s perception of risk and equip them to act?

Order of effectiveness based on 1st and 2nd preferences

%

Traditional media campaigns, e.g. radio/ television/ print

35.1%

Direct conversations with local CFA brigades or other experienced
locals

29.9%

Social media campaigns by agencies

29.5%

Community emergency planning events

27.6%

Targeted information packages or training, e.g. CFA Community
Fireguard program

23.9%

Supplying maps of bushfire risk across Gippsland on fire agency
websites

19.0%

Roadside billboards or mobile signage

17.9%

Provision of detailed expert information (e.g fire behaviour science)
on agency websites

16.8%
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Table 10. Most effective ways that government can help
Q7. What are the most effective ways that government agencies could help individuals
manage fuel risk on private land?

Order of effectiveness based on 1st and 2nd preferences

%

Simple rules/reduced bureaucracy to allow people to manage
vegetation on private land

57.8%

Direct support to physically reduce fuel on private land

42.5%

Ongoing free green waste removal

39.9%

Local information about how to prepare your property

35.4%

Timely and consistent enforcement of ‘clean up’ notices

23.9%

Table 11. Effective ways of supporting individuals

Q8. How effective do you think the following activities are?
Order of effectiveness based on 1st and 2nd preferences

%

Having a community emergency plan in place to ensure residents
and visitors know where to go, what to take and what to expect if a
bushfire impacts their community

65.3%

Supporting people to develop personal bushfire plans

37.3%

Better communication and coordination between agencies in
supporting bushfire-affected communities

26.5%

Practical advice and education opportunities (e.g. clean-up
process, applying for permits to rebuild)

24.6%

Holding community events to foster opportunities to connect with
other community members, share experiences and provide
support (e.g. BBQs, pamper days)

19.8%

Strengthening community organisation and voice through the
creation of committees and networks facilitated by agencies to
feedback to policy makers

13.8%

Financial advice and education opportunities (e.g. insurance,
managing affairs)

12.3%
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Next Steps
Phases #1 and # 2 for strategic bushfire management planning have provided a good
understanding of what matters to people across Gippsland and the approaches that are believed
to be the most effective for fuel management on public land. The surveys have also given insights
into how agencies might better support communities and individuals in relation to managing their
own risk from bushfire. The final stages of the planning process involves consolidating information
about risk on both public and private land, and developing a strategy for managing fuel that
strikes the right balance between reducing risk to acceptable levels and maintaining or enhancing
the integrity of the ecosystem. This stage will require the identification of areas on both public and
private land where an appropriate fuel management regime might provide the best outcomes.

Upcoming consultation: Priority Fuel Management Areas and overall SBMP
The planning team has been charged with identifying the areas across Gippsland where fuel
management will provide the most beneficial reduction of risk from bushfire. These Priority Fuel
Management Areas (PFMAs) will apply to both public and private land.
The third round of public consultation will provide an opportunity to shape these PFMAs. The
community will be asked to comment on:
•

The preferred extent of PFMAs

•

The mix of risk measures (e.g. house loss, economic impact, locality impact) that should be
incorporated, and whether any others should be considered

•

Anything else that should be considered.

During June and July, the planning team will be considering the outcomes of workshops and the
results of previous surveys to produce the draft Gippsland SBMP. The draft SBMP will also be
available for comment prior to finalisation. The team will also undertake a comprehensive round of
consultations with the Expert Reference Group, and land and fire managers and operational staff
across Gippsland21 in August to obtain further opinion about the operational ability of the Plan.

21

This will include staff from the CFA, DELWP Districts and Regional, Parks Victoria, Emergency Management Victoria (EMV)
and all Gippsland Councils and nominated CFA Brigade members.
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Appendix 1. Additional data, tables, charts and information

Figure 17. Respondents' place of residence
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Did the respondents participate in Phase #1
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Figure 18. Participation in Phase #1 survey by municipality

How people found out about the survey
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Figure 19. How people found out about the survey by municipality
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Distribution of main sources of income across municipalities
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Latrobe
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Figure 20. Comparison between the six main sources of income across municipalities

Employment across Gippsland municipalities
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Figure 21. Relative importance of main source of income across municipalities
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Main recreational activities across municipalities
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Figure 22. Most popular recreational activities across municipalities
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Table 12. Experience of fire and strategy selection
Impacted by fire (numbers)

Like

Impacted by fire (percentages)

Strategy
1

Strategy
2

Strategy
3

Strategy
4

1

2

14

18

Strategy
1

Strategy
2

Strategy
3

Strategy
4

Like

2.9%

5.9%

41.2%

52.9%

8.8%

44.1%

32.4%

17.6%

Can live
with

3

15

11

6

Can live
with

Don't like

30

17

9

10

Don't like

88.2%

50.0%

26.5%

29.4%

Accept

4

17

25

24

Accept

11.8%

50.0%

73.5%

70.6%

TOTAL

34

34

34

34

TOTAL

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

No experience of fire (numbers)

Like

No experience of fire (percentages)

Strategy
1

Strategy
2

Strategy
3

Strategy
4

6

2

18

13

Strategy
1

Strategy
2

Strategy
3

Strategy
4

Like

18.2%

6.1%

54.5%

39.4%

24.2%

51.5%

36.4%

24.2%

Can live
with

8

17

12

8

Can live
with

Don't like

19

14

3

12

Don't like

57.6%

42.4%

9.1%

36.4%

Accept

14

19

30

21

Accept

42.4%

57.6%

90.9%

63.6%

TOTAL

33

33

33

33

TOTAL

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

Indirectly affected (numbers)

Like

Indirectly affected (percentages)

Strategy
1

Strategy
2

Strategy
3

Strategy
4

Strategy
1

Strategy
2

Strategy
3

Strategy
4

28

13

93

90

Like

13.9%

6.5%

46.3%

44.8%

33

Can live
with

23.4%

47.8%

38.3%

16.4%

Can live
with

47

Don't like

126

92

31

78

Don't like

62.7%

45.8%

15.4%

38.8%

Accept

75

109

170

123

Accept

37.3%

54.2%

84.6%

61.2%

TOTAL

201

201

201

201

TOTAL

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

96

77
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Experience of fire and acceptance of strategies
100.0%
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No experience (n=33)

80.0%
70.0%
60.0%
50.0%

Threatened or friends impacted
(n=201)

40.0%
30.0%
20.0%
10.0%

Impacted (n=33)

0.0%

Strategy 1

Strategy 2

Strategy 3

Strategy 4

Figure 23. Personal experience of fire and acceptance of strategies

While the order of preference of strategies for all groups was the same (3, 4, 2 and 1), those who
had been directly affected by fire were more likely to dislike Strategy 4 than those who had been
either indirectly affected or had no previous experience of fire. Those who had no previous
experience had the highest rates of acceptance of Strategy 3.

Table 13. Experience of fire and reasons for choices
Amount of
planned
burning

Performance
against the
objectives

The overall
spread of fuel
treatment

The proximity
to places I
care about

Other

Affected/impacted
(n=34)

23.5%

35.3%

5.9%

17.6%

17.6%

Threatened or friends
and family affected
(n=201)

25.2%

39.1%

16.8%

8.9%

9.9%

No experience (n=33)

18.8%

43.8%

21.9%

12.5%

3.1%

Totals

24.3%

39.2%

16.0%

10.4%

10.1%
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Experience of fire - reasons for choices
50.0%
45.0%

Affected/impacted (n=34)

40.0%
35.0%
30.0%

Threatened or friends and
family affected (n=201)

25.0%
20.0%
15.0%
10.0%

No experience (n=33)

5.0%
0.0%

Amount of
planned
burning

Performance The overall The proximity
against the spread of fuel
to places I
objectives
treatment
care about

Other

Figure 24. Personal experience of fire and reasons for choices

While all groups indicated the performance of the strategies against objectives was the major
reason for their choices, the amount of planned burning and proximity to place people care about
were more important than the overall spread of treatment to those who had been affected by fire.
This was reflected again in the ‘other’ reasons given for decisions, which in several instances
expressed concerns that planned burning indicated on the maps may leave more remote, or less
populated, areas exposed to bushfire risk.
While the numbers of people who responded to the survey are not sufficient to draw any firm
conclusions, it interesting to note the differences in how people responded to questions relating to
prevention and suppression activities, barriers to people taking personal responsibility, best ways
of providing information and the most effective ways for agencies to help individuals affected by
fire, depending upon whether they had been directly affected by fire or had no experience of fire.
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Reasons for strategy selection
The following charts show that although performance against objectives was the most cited
influence on respondents, there were variations in why people rated the strategy options as they
did. For example, people who had been personally affected by bushfire were less likely to be
concerned about the overall spread of fuel treatment and more likely than other groups to be
concerned about the proximity of treatment to places they care about.
This is also the case for those who have responded to fire in a voluntary capacity and those whose
main source of income is from private business or the timber industry. Hunters, fishers and
firewood collectors are also more concerned than other groups about the proximity of treatment
to places they care about.
Retired people, dryland farmers and firewood collectors were influenced more strongly by the
amount of planned burning in each option. The spread of planned burning was important to
around 20% of those who had had no personal experience of fire, to volunteer responders and
those who had assisted with recovery, to people whose main source of income was dryland
agriculture, and to CFA/SES volunteers, and those who enjoy four wheel driving, hunting and
firewood collection.
Conservationists and natural historians were more likely than other recreational groups to give
‘other’ reasons for their opinions of strategies with both groups expressing concerns about the
impact of planned burning on biodiversity.
Figures 25 – 28 illustrate the differences in the relative importance of each of the ‘reasons for
decisions’, by personal experience of fire, experience of recovery, primary source of income and
recreational activities.

Personal experience of fire - main influence on choice
50.0%
Amount of planned burning
40.0%
Performance against the objectives
30.0%
The overall spread of fuel treatment
20.0%
The proximity to places I care about
10.0%
Other
0.0%
Affected/impacted
Threatened or
(n=34)
friends and family
affected (n=201)

No experience
(n=33)

Totals

Figure 25. Reasons for choice - personal experience of fire
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Experience of response and recovery - main influence on choice
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40.0%
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30.0%
Overall spread of fuel treatment

20.0%

Proximity of fuel treatment to places
I care about

10.0%

Other

0.0%
Volunteer
responder

Professional
responder

Assisted with
recovery

Directly
supported
others

None of the
above

Figure 26. Reasons for choice - experience of response and recovery

Primary source of income - main influence on choice
70.0%

Amount of planned burning

60.0%
50.0%

Performance against objectives

40.0%
Spread of planned burning

30.0%
20.0%

Proximity to places I care about

10.0%
0.0%

Other
Government
employee (58)
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Business (41)

Retired (40)

Dryland
Agriculture (23)

Timber (21)

Health (19)

Figure 27. Reasons for choice - primary source of income
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Recreational activities (where n > 50) - Main influence on choice
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40.0%

30.0%

20.0%

10.0%

0.0%
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The amount of planned burning
The overall spread of fuel treatment
Other
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Four-wheel
driving

Day trips
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The performance against objectives
Proximity to places I care about

Figure 28. Reasons for choice - recreational activities
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Influence of demographic factors on choices
Figure 29 below shows that with the exception of Wellington Shire, the performance of each option
against objectives was the main influence on respondents’ opinions on strategies. Figure 9 shows
respondents from Wellington are also more likely to support Strategy 4 than those of other
municipalities, and Figure 5 and Figure 6 indicate that respondents from Wellington had the
highest rates of being threatened by bushfire, and of participating in either voluntary or
professional capacity in fire response.

Municipality - main influence on choice
70.0%
60.0%
50.0%
40.0%
30.0%
20.0%
10.0%
0.0%
Bass Coast

Baw Baw

East
Gippsland

Latrobe

South
Gippsland

Wellington

Don't live in
Gippsland

No place of
residence
given

The amount of planned burning in each option (described in the text)
The performance of each option against the objectives (shown as stars)
The overall spread of fuel treatment across Gippsland
The proximity of fuel treatment to places I care about
Other

Figure 29. Main influence on choice - municipality
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Appendix 2. Phase Two Strategy Consultation
Overview
Bushfires in Gippsland pose a real threat to lives, homes, jobs, and the environment. Managing
bushfire risk is an ongoing and shared responsibility - a partnership in which everyone has a role.
Safer Together is the Victorian government’s approach to reducing bushfire risk. In Gippsland all
local governments, the CFA, Parks Victoria, EMV and DELWP are working together and with
communities to develop a strategic fuel management strategy that will guide bushfire
management on both public and private land into the future.
The Strategic Bushfire Management Planning (SBMP) process involves designing new strategies
for bushfire management in Gippsland. By September 2019, a strategy will be produced with the
following components:
•
•
•
•

Public land fuel management strategy, including fire management zoning
Priority fuel management areas on both private and public land
Pilot strategies for bushfire prevention and suppression
Risk-based prioritisation tools for use by staff from government agencies.

The following survey contains detailed information and asks you to consider some complex
scenarios. We recommend you read the background fact sheet (PDF 6.3MB) before commencing
the survey. Please allow up to 60 minutes to carefully consider the questions and provide your
feedback.
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Strategy Options
Part 1. Public land fuel management strategy
If you have not yet read the background information document (PDF 6.3MB) we recommend you
do so to be fully informed about each strategy option.
What are the alternative fuel management strategies?
In this survey, there are four strategies to review. However, please note that all four are still
‘working drafts’ and refining a preferred strategy will require more detailed review and comment.
Your assessment of these four strategies will help us understand how the public views the
underlying trade-off decisions. Importantly, this public survey is not simply “voting for the winner”;
the most popular option will not necessarily be implemented because: (i) survey respondents do
not represent a random sample of Gippslanders, and (ii) it is not possible to communicate the full
complexity of this decision in an online survey.

Four alternative strategies

Strategy 1
The total amount of fuel treatment on public land would be approximately the same as it was
between the 1980s and 2009. This is the lowest amount of fuel treatment considered among these
strategy options. Compared to the other strategies, implementing this strategy would involve less
fuel treatment at short intervals around towns, and minimal fuel treatment at long intervals in the
broader landscape.
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Strategy 2
Compared to the other strategies, this is based on an intermediate amount of fuel treatment each
year. A moderate amount of fuel treatment would be conducted at short intervals around towns,
and a moderate amount would also be conducted at longer intervals in the broader landscape.
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Strategy 3
This strategy, along with Strategy 4, features the highest total amount of fuel treatment among
the alternatives considered. Based on the last few years, this is roughly the amount of fuel
treatment that is practicably achievable in Gippsland, within real-world constraints. Compared to
the other three strategies, Strategy 3 contains a moderate amount of fuel treatment in the
broader landscape but involves the highest amount of planned burning at short intervals around
towns.
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Strategy 4
This strategy, along with Strategy 3, features the highest total amount of fuel treatment among
the alternatives considered. Based on the last few years, this is roughly the amount of fuel
treatment that is practicably achievable in Gippsland, within real-world constraints. Strategy 4
involves spreading more fuel treatment into the broader landscape than the other three
strategies. However, compared to Strategy 1 and 2, Strategy 4 would still involve a higher amount
of planned burning at short intervals around towns.
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Performance against objectives table
In the table below, the performance of each alternative strategy against the objectives is
represented by stars. Star ratings consider both the raw data and the importance of each score
and are scaled so that there is sufficient variation in ratings to represent the underlying trade-offs.
A five-star rating defines the top of the scale but does not mean perfect or ideal performance.
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Prevention and suppression pilot strategies
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Part 2. Following up on feedback from the first community survey
This next part of the survey asks further questions relating to matters frequently raised in Phase
#1 survey (September 2018), which received 300 detailed responses.
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Part 3. Your background and experiences
Collecting a small amount of non-identifying information is valuable in helping us understand the
perspectives of different groups of people.
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